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+18314652270 - http://www.loftcoffeeshop.com/

Here you can find the menu of Loft Coffee in Aptos. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Lady Anon likes about Loft Coffee:

A cafe with a converted warehouse-type feel. There's enough open doorways that it seems as if you are
outdoors when you are indoors. As the name implies, there's a loft that looks over the first floor, though the

regulars are eager to take the seats up there. The staff are friendly, and if you're into unusual syrups, they have
things like rose and cardamom.Parking: The Loft is adjacent to one of the Cabrillo College... read more. As a
guest, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you
can also sit outside and eat and drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests

with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Jennifer Garcia doesn't like about Loft Coffee:
My mocha was barely warm, $4 6oz in an 8oz cup. Looked tiny, felt bad taking it from it's mother. A little confused

with the food. Hubby got an egg, cheese and sausage croissant... it was a Jimmy Dean. We don't even buy
those for home. But he went back inside and they were making a non packaged croissant sandwich. My bagel

was fine. The atmosphere is nice. Our service was without emotion. read more. At Loft Coffee in Aptos, a diverse
brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill pamper your taste buds, Also, the customers of the
establishment love the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. You

can just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Desser�
MATCHA

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGG

SAUSAGE

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -16:00
Tuesday 07:00 -16:00
Wednesday 07:00 -16:00
Thursday 07:00 -16:00
Friday 07:00 -16:00
Saturday 08:00 -14:00
Sunday 08:00 -14:00
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